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ABSTRACT

To determine whether or not bbth speech and
laboratory assessments of referential communication ability measure a
single area of competence, three groups of children were formed on
the basis of their parents' diagnostic status: schizophrenic,
unipolar depressive, or bipolar disordered. The breakdown of subject
groups was as follows: 23 children of schizophrenics; 43 children of
unipolar depressives; 38 children of bipolar disordered; and 53
children Of normal parents, who served as controls. Speech samples
describing fiye Thematic Appereeption Test (TAT) cards were
collected. A cognitive task was then administered; the two conditions
of this task included "Type 1" items, which were solvablesolely on
the basis of associative strength, and "Type 2" items, which were
constructed so that the incorrect alternative response was a higher
associate of the referent than the correct alternative. Two-way
ANOVA's with Age and Parental Diagnosis were computed for each
dependent variable. Newman-Keuls tests indicated that children of
schizophrenics produced more unclear and ambiguous references than
children of unipolar depressives and bipolar disordered parents. In
turn, children in the last two groups produced more unclear and
ambiguous referenCes than children of normal parents. Children of
schizophrenics also produced fewer, explicit verbal referentes than
all'other children. Results are perceived as being important in terms
of the need to actually assess speech performance before making
statements about communication competence from cognitive task
performance. (RH)
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Abstract
-z

Children of schizophrenics (n = 23), unipolars (n.= 43), bipolaro
= 38), and a normal contrast group (n = 53) were compared on speech
and laboratory measures of referent communication ability.

Children

of schitophrenics were most deviant on both measures; with children of
affectively disordered parents more deviant than children of normals
only on speech measured referent communication.

Task and speech meas-

ured referent communication abilities only correl ted within children
of normals, indicating that researchers cannot reliably infer that task
measures Of'cognitive abifities are related to speech performance in

high-risk children.

These results are discussed in terms of the need

to actually assess speech performance before making statements about
,ccmmunication competence from cognitive task performance.

'ea

Many different methodologies have been employed in the assessment of
referential commiAnication deficits in psychotics, including free response

"passWord" tasks (e.g., Cohen & Cahmi, 1967), forced-choice, two alternative,
"pts3word" tasks, (e.g, Smith, 1970), free speech discrimin tion of two similar stimuli (e.g., Cohen, Nachmani, & Rosenberg, 1973), and the use of speech
to adequately refer to previously presented information (e.g., Rochester &
Martin, 1979).

While it is fairly clear that-schi:zophrenics are relatively

less competent than normals at referential communication (e.g., Cohen & Cahmi,
1967; Cohen, Nachmani, & Rosenberg, 1973; Rochester, Martin, & Thurston, 1977),
it is less clear if these deficits are specific to Schizophrenia (e.g., Kagan
PA Oltmanns, 1981; Durbin & Marshall, 1977).

When contrast groups have been

included (e.g., Kagan & Oltmanns, 1981), affectively 111 patients do,not differ

from schizophrenics, suggesting that these deficits are not specific to schizophrenia,

Furthermore, none of these reports have used both laboratory tasks

and linguistic'emethods.

It remains to be seen, therefore, if these different

metllods of assessing referential communication are measuring a unitary competence
4

area.
'

Other problems in the literature exist as well.

Laboratory measures of

referenti 1 communication have not been correlated with clinical ratings ofthought disorder, making inferences about their relationship tenuous.

Also,

investigators reporting on laboratory measures of referent communication which
involve different conditions (e.g., Smith, 1970) have often not matched,their
different conditions for,the ability to discrimin te groups.

If two groups of

'differing 'ability are assessed with two t'asks of unequal discriminating power,

2

(Chapman & Chapman,
a group by .task interaction can be artifactually induced
1973).

Finally, while-some (e.g., Kagan & Oltmanns, 1981; Harvey, Weintraub, &
be
Neale, in press) have suggested that referent communication difficulty may

third variableo and
a marker of vulnerability to schizophrenia, problems of
of the
.79,u3al direction exist when patients are already psychotic at the time
rP3earch.

of
In order to avoid some of these problems, the longitudinal assessment

children at high-risk for psychosis was developed (Mednick & McNeil, 1963).
psychological
This method allows for the assessment of the etiological role of
deficits'-and behavioral signs in the development of schizophrenia and schizo-

phrenic symptoms.

In-addition, some of the third variable problems (e.g.,

medication, clinical statel can be avoided by studying individuals who have
never been psychotic-4

High-risk investigations of cognitive and speech vari-

deficits in
ables have indicated that children at risk for psychosis have
attention

(

ability
.g., Harvey, Winters, Weintraub, & Neale, 1981), conceptual

referential
(e.g., Oltmanns, Weintraub, Stone,.& Neale, 1978) speech measured

measured
communication '(e.g., Harvey, Weintraub, & Neale, in preso), and task
Weintraub,
referential communication using'an'open-ended task (e.g., Winters,

Stone, & Neale, 1981).

It remains to be seen, however,'if speech measured and

at
task measured referential communication abilities are related within children

,

risk for psychosis.

The present report is an attempt to relate these two research methods.

The'

referential communication
Kvan and Oltmanns (1981) two alternative forced chOice

3

task was used to assess referential communication abilities in children vulnerable to psychopatholo
criminating power

This task hat., two conditiOns, matched for ais-

Chapman 841 Chapman, 1973).

In one condition .(TYpe 1 iteMo>,

the correct alternative is a high assOciate of the referent, allowing-the
trials to be solved solely by associative responses.

The other condition (Type

11), is constructed such that the incorrect alternative response is a higher
aJsociate of the referent than the correct alternative.

Kagan and Oltmanns

were Able to discriminate schizophrenics and affectivelSr.ill patients from
normals by patientb' relatively higher number of Type II errors, with no
differences between groups on Type 1 errors.

In this paper we report on the

relationship between Kagan and Oltmanns' task and speech measures from a pre-

vious report by Harvey, Weintraub, and Neale (in press).

The nurilber of unclear

and explicit
and ambiguous references to previously presented verbal material

verbal reference, a competent reference strategy, were correlated with performance on the laboratory task.

It is expected that if the two methods of assess-

ment are measuring a single area of competence, there will be significant relationships between the methods.

Additionally, if task measUred referent commun-

ication deficits are a specific.marker of vulnerability to schizophrenia, it io
expected that,children of schizophrenics will be more deviant than all other
children on that risk.

Methods

subjects.

Groups of children were formed on the b sis of their parents'

diagnostic status.

All patients who were newly admitted to one of four local

psychiatric hospitals were considered fox admission'.
'

Patients with a primary

diagnosis of organicity of substance abuse were ndt considered.

Patients

were assessed with the Current and Past Ptychopathology Scales (CAPPS, Spitzer
& Endicott, 1968), a shoft form of the MMPI (Kincapnon's [1268] Mini-Mult),

hospital case record summary, and the spouse's report of the events leading
up to the hospitalization.

The diagnostic idformatiOn on each case was inde-

pendently rated by two of three trained diagnosticians who had to assign a.
diaghosis of either schizophrenia, unipolar depression, bipolar disorder, Or
other.

The Research Diagnostic Criteria (RDC, Spitzer,'Endicott, & Robius,

1978) was used for the affective groups and the schizophrenia diagnosis was a
(-

narrow Europc9.n-sty1e group, quite similar to the current DSM-III (American

Psychiatric Asociation, 1980 criteria.- A confidence_rating of 4 on a sixpoint scale was required for inclusion.

The interrater agreement (Cohen's

[1960] Kappa) was high, ranging from .84 to .92.
Children of normal parents were selected from the classrooms of the target sample.

Parents were then contacted and asked to participate in a study

of family relations.

The parental assessment battery was completed on all of

the parents of children in the normal sample; in the two cases where significant
psychopathology was found, the family was excluded'.

The data presented in this

paper were collected at the third laboratory visit for the children, approximately five years after their entry into the study.

The first visit had taken

4

place within a short time after entry, with the next two visits at roughly two

and onvhalf year intervals.
age from 7 to 18, were tested.

One hundred 'and fifti seven children, ranging in

The breakdown of subject groups is as follows:

"7

5

of bichildren of schizophrenics (23), children of unipolars (43), children

polars (38), nOrmal contrast iroup (53).

Table 1 includes demographic inform-

ation for families, including evaluations of parental psychopathology.

Insert Table 1 about here
O

The speech sample for referential commuhication analysis was

Tasks.
0

collected from children in response to instructions to describe 5 TAT cards.
Children were asked,to "Tell me a story about the card."
prompts as necessary ("Um-hm,"

ca,

The experimenter gave
Af-

more?"), while the child spoke.

"What happenter each child finished his or her initial story, they were asked

ed before?" and "What happened after?"

When children asked questions about the

cards, they were told "You have to tell me."

The order of card presentation

was randomized across subjects and the speech sample was tape-recorded.
experimenter transcribed the sample immediately afterwards.

The

In all, approxi-

mately five minutes of speech were recorded for each child.
The cognitive task used-to measure referential communication was Kagan
and Oltmanns' (1981) refinement of the Smith (1970) task.

It is a single word

referential communication task, with two conditions matched for discriminating
power.

and
The two conditions, Type 1 and Type 11; were randomly intermixed

presented in constant order to the subjects.

For each of the 12 trials in

with one word
each condition, the subject was presented with a pair of words,,
undqrlined.

Directfy Underneath the word pair were two numbered words.

The

with
children were instructed to pretend that they were playing a password game
a partner who was unaware of the identity of the referent.

They were asked to

imagined listchoose the better of the two numbered alternatives to allow the
4

ener to discrjminate the-referent.

Two practice tri ls were presented to the

6

subjects before the task proPer was'begun.

In the first, the subject was

shown the proper choice and in the second, the subject was allowed to choose
for him/herself.

The task was not begun until the child,was &ble to" Italy

understand the r tionale of the task and was able to explain the reason for
tle-ir choice on the second pr ctice item.

Type 1 items were solvable solely

clue (of
on the basis of associative strength, as the referent and correct
the two presented), were more highly related than the referent and the incor-

rect solution.

The correct alternative was unrelated to the nonreferent.

In

Type 11 items, the referent and incorrect alternative were most highly related,
,eith the incorrect alternative also associated with the nonreferent.

The

correct alternative was less highly associated with the referent than the incorrect alternative, but was unrelated to the nonreferent.

1

Examples of Type 1

and Type 11 are presented in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Scoring the speech sample.

The speech sample was scored according to the

procedure developed by-Rochester and Martin (1979) from the Halliday and Hasan
(1976) model of cohesion in English.

The full array of verbal productivity,

cohesion, and reference patterns scored ori'the children was presented in Harvey,
Weintraub and Neale (in press) and will not be fully repeated here.

The two

measures of speech competence to be,presented here, the number of unclear and
ambiguous references and the number of explicit verbal references, were selected

because they should be most highly related to the referent communication task.
Two trained undergraduate raters scored each child's transcript for all of the
verbal productivity, cohesion, and reference variables.

The average interrater

7

reliability (Kappa) of the speech measures was .83.
Reference processes are those whereby noun phrases are related to each
other.

There are several locations for information which is'later referred

to, including the explicit verbal context, the nonverbal situation, or implicit location in the verbal context.

Explicit verbal reference is the pro-

presented
cess of providing the information necessary for, other verbally

information to be comprehensible.

In the Harvey

et al. report, it was found that explicit verbal reference was a prime discriminator of children of schizophrenics and all other children.

Unclear and

bit.:uous references are references where the referent is not immediately determinable.

Unclar and ambiguous references discriminated children of psychotics

from children of normals, with children of .;chizophrenics the most deviant- on
both meazures.

Because of the relatively low frequency of each individual

measure, in this report the number of unclear and ambiguous references were
combined to'form a single dependent measure.
Procedure.

The children were tested as a part of a full day's visit to

the laboratory, which included several tasks and game-like activities.

Testers

and coders were blind to parent 1 diagnoses and all hypotheses.

Results

Speech Measures.

Means and standard deviations for the combined total

of unclear and ambiguous references and total number of eXplicit verbal references are presented dn Table 3.

Pearson Product moment correlations between

estimated verbal IQ (sum of WISC subscales Information and romprehension) and
the two dependent variables were computed; both were nonsignificant.

8

Insert Table 3 about here

Two-way ANOVAs with Age (7-14, 15-18). and Parental Di gnosis (schizo-

phrenic, uhipol r, bipolar, normal) were computed for each dependapt variNo ePfects of Age or Age by Parental DiagnOsis interactions were

able.
found:

Significant Parental Diagnosis effects were found for both

bined total unclear and ambiguous references, F (3,153) = 18.79, IL<

and total number of explicit verbal references, P (3453) = 6.38, El<

.005.

NewMan-Keuls tests indicated that children of schizophrenic; produced more
unclear and ambiguous referenceS than children of unipolars and bipolars
A
(2...<

.05), who in turn produced more unclear and ambiguous references than

children of normals (g< .05).

Children of schizophrenics also produced

fewer explicit verbal references than all other children (R .05).
Task measured referential communication.

The dependent variables were

the total number of errors in identifying the proper clue for Type 1 and Type
11 items.

Means and standard deviations are contained in Table 3.

Pearson'

Product moment cprrelations were computed between both dependent me sures and
estimated verbal 107; both correlations were nonSignificant.

A two-way repeated measures ANOVA with factors of Parental
Diagnosis (Schizophrenic, Unipolar, Bipolar, Normal) and Item (Type 1, Typ,e 11),

with the final factor repeated, was computed on the errbr scores.
Parental Diagnosis by Item interaction was found, F (3,153)

A significant

3.60, 2.<

.05.

The significant interaction was analyzed by creation of an index of the difference of Type 11 and Type 1 errors, as suggested by Kagan and Oltmanns (1981).

1 4.

1

9
CZ)

cf)

A one-way ANOVA, with a factor of Parental Diagnosis, was performed on that
a

difference score.

The main effect of Parental

F (3,153) = 6.30, Il<
_

.01.

iagnosis was significant,

Newman-Keuls tests iod icated that children of

3chizophrenics had a significantly'higher number of Type 11 errors 'Olan
Type 1 errors, relative to all other chtdren (Ja<

Correlational Analyes.

.05).

Pearson Product moment correl

ions

wa

codput-.

ed Letween the difference of .Type 11 and Type 1 errors and scores on the two
.;peech variables.

The correlations for each diagnostic group are presented in

Table 4.

Insert Table 4 about here

The word cL=uniation task error score did not predict the,number of ellplicit Verbal references or the number of unclear and ambiguous references for
any of the p:;yohiatric patient-parent offspring groups.

The difference of

Type 1 and Type 11 (n-rors did predict the number of explicit verbal references
higher
for die 'normal contrast group,_however, with a lower score predicting a

number of explicit verbal references, r = -.34, i! .05.

Discussion

0

The results of this investigation suggest that task and speech measured
referent communication performance are unrelated in the children of schizophrenics.

Therefore, it ann be reasonably concluded that both of these

measurqs cannot be assessing a single marker of vulnerability.
At the same time, both these measures seem to identify some deficits

which are fairly specific to vulnerability to schizophrenia.

Having a

10

schizophrenic parent reliably peedicts performance on both indices of referent
/

ial communication deficits.
the two are interrelated.

It is only in children of normals

however, thEr4

'If this was a standard examination of cognitive

deficits in vulnerable children, without using speech performance as a reference
point for cognitive abilities, we-might possibly have made inferences about the
relationship of theae task measured referential communication abilities and the

*eviously reported Harvey et'al. (in press) speech data.

The actual relation

ship which we found between speech and task measurrd deficits highlights a

major methodological problem, present in both highrisk, and adult psychological
!deficit literatures (see Harvey & Neale, in press, for a further discussion of,
this problem).

It is now clear that researchers studying/vulnerable children

cannot infer that cognitive deficits reliably predict speech Or communicatiOn
dysfunction.
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These two'conditions were matched for discriminating power by equating

difficultY level and coefficsient alpha in a wide ranging normal population.

Details of this matChing process Iii*of the associative strengths of the
items are available in Kagan and Oltmann (1981).

Table 1

Demographic Information on Offspring and Patient/Parentd.
Standard deviations re in parentheses.

2lagn os t ic Groups,

Offspring

Unipolars

Schizophrenics
N

Mean Age
% Female
N Families

23

-

,

13.3 (3.0)
48
16

Patient/Parents

Global Rating Scale for Psychopathologya
Number of Prior Hospitalizations
Total Days Previously Hospitalized
Occupatioil Ratingb

Educationc

a

c

24.7 ().5)
2.3 (1.9)'
(130.8)
137
3.8 (1.0)
3.9 (1.3)

Bipolars

43

38

13.3P(3.1)

14.2
53

49
30

(2.7)

27

r

33.2
1.7
82.4
3.7
3.8

24.8 (6.2)
2.3 (2.0).
113.2 (98.0)

(5.9)
(1.8)
(88.0)
(1.1)
(1.4)

3.4 (1,.6)"
3.4 (1.5)

Controls
53
14.2 '(2.5)
53
42

eons
Gains

--

3.8 (1.2).
3.7 (1.8)

Based on the Global Assessment Scale (SpisEaer and Endicott, 1978); Lower scores indicate more severe
psychopathology.

Based on the data from the CAPPS; 1

High Executive, major profe sional, 7

Based on the data from the CAPPS; 1

Professional Degree, 7

7,2

Unskilled employee.

Under 7 years of school.

Table 2

Examples of Type 1Nand Type 2 Items

Type

Type 1
Drill

a

Painter

March

1.

Dentigt

2.

Parade

b

c
'

a

Atist
b

1.

Ladder

2.

Picturec

4

a

b

c

R ferent

Best response:

Stronger associate of the referent than nonreferent

Association of this clue and the referent is stronger than association
of other clue and referent

16

Table 3
Scores on Speech and Cognitive Variables
C:

Group

Speech Variables

Explicit verbae

(children of)

Schizophrenic

Unipolar

SD

SD

Bipolar

SD

Normal
x,

SD

7.0

(2.6)

10.6

(3.8)

10.6

(3.4)

11.0

(3.6)

3.9

(2.7)

2.1

(2.1)

2.4

(2.5)

0.4

(0.7)

referentes

Unclear and amhiguous
references

b
.

.-*"

Cognitive Variables
Type I Errors

2.55

(3.04)

3.10

(3.44)

1.73 (2.91)

2.12 (3.44)

Type II Errors

3.86

(4.40)

3.25

(4.09)

1.83 (3.41)

2.32 (3.82)

Difference of Type Ic
and Type II Errors

1.31

(2.75)

0.15

(2.44)

0.09 (1.28)

0.20 (1.35)

<

.05

0.ft

4.

u

Table 4
,G7

Correlations of Speech -and Cognitive Variables hy P,arental Diagnosis

Children of Schizophrenics (n = 23)
1

1

Unclear and ambiguous eeferences

2

Verbal references

3

Type II-Type I Errors

1.00

2

3

.09

.15

1.00

-.11

1.00

Children of Unipolars (n = 43)

1

Unclear and amFiguous references-

2

Verbal references

3

Type II-Type I,Errors

3

2

1

1.00

-.16

.15

1.00

-.13
1.00

Children of Bipolars (n

Unclear and ambiguous references

3

2

1

1

43)

1.00

.50

a

1.00

Verbal references

.01

1.00

Type II-Type I Errors

3

.15

Children of Normals (n = 53)
2

1

1

Unclear and ambiguous references

2

Verbal references

3

Type,1I-Type I Errors

1.00

.01

1.00

3

-.03

-.34a
1.00

a

2 < .05
0 I

